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BACTERIA

 Prokaryotes

 Microscopic 

 Most numerous on Earth

 Most Ancient

 Evolution has yielded many species adapted to survive where 
no other organisms can.

 Groups based on:

 Structure, physiology, reaction to specific types of stain,

 molecular composition (ribotyping)

 Eubacteria= True bacteria

 Archaebacteria =Primitive bacteria



Prokaryotic Cell (Bacillus megaterium)



Prokaryotic Cell- A schematic diagram



Prokaryotes

 Eubacter "True" bacteria  
 cell wall contains murein

 clinical or environmental

 human and animal pathogens

 Archaea
 cell wall contains pseudo-murein

 environmental organisms 



Eubacteria

 Not compartmentalized 

 Cell membranes lack sterols

 Cell wall composed of peptidoglycan

 True nucleus absent - nucleoid

 Single circular chromosome

 Ribosomal are 70S 

- subunits 

 30S (16S rRNA) 

 50S (5S & 23S rRNA)



Eukaryotes

– plants

– animals

– fungi 



Eukaryotic Cell (L-Cell) 
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Archaebacteria

 Primitive bacteria

 Not compartmentalized 

 Cell membranes phospholipids have ether 
linkage

 Cell wall not composed of true peptidoglycan

 True nucleus absent - nucleoid

 Single circular chromosome, associated with 
histones

 Ribosomal are 70S subunits 

• 30S (16S rRNA) 

• 50S (5S & 23S rRNA)
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Archaebacteria

 Methanogens: Harvest energy by converting 
H2 and CO2 into methane gas
 Anaerobic

 live in rumen

 Extreme halophiles: Salt loving
 live in Great Salt Lake, and Dead sea. 

 Thermoacidophiles: Like acidic environment 
and high temperatures. 
 Live in Hot Springs, volcanic vents



1. Thermophiles
“heat lovers”

a) Love high temperatures

b) Live in hot springs, 
deep ocean thermal 
vents

Grand Prismatic Spring, 

Yellowstone National Park, 

Wyoming

Morning Glory Pool, Upper 

Geyser Basin, Yellowstone 

National Park, Wyoming

Deep sea thermal vents



2. Methonogens
“methane makers”

a) Convert CO2 and 
H2 to CH4

(methane) w/o 
O2 to make ATP 

b) live in swamps, 
mud, sewage 
and animal guts



3. Halophiles
“salt lovers”

a) Tolerate high salt 
environments

b) Live in salt marshes, 
Dead sea, brackish 
ponds, salt lakes, 
volcanic vents on 
seafloor

Dead Sea

Colonies of halophiles form a 

purple-red scum in these salt 

collection ponds of the Dead Sea




